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THE DESTRUCTION OF COMMUNITIES 1930-1980

The greatest event in the post-war history of the Indian
population of Durban, including the* working class whose?
h i story we have been t ry i n g ta con c e p tua X i s e , waS t hf•:- f o r c ed
removal of the majority "from their existing homes into
purpose-buiIt townships which contained both state-owned and
private accommodation. Recent popular history has
characterised the Group Areas Act of 1950 as "doom -at the
stroke? of a pen. "J According to a 1954 estimate, some
75.000 Indians would be moved after the proclamation of
segregated "group areas; in fact, the numbers ui timately
involved were certainly enormously higher.35 In the heyday of
ilQ^J^&Ati. Poj. icy making, it appeared that perhaps SCJ"/. of
all Indians in Ourban would be forced to move. 3 For the
w ho 1 e I n d i. an po pu 1 a t i on o f Du r ban , t he p r oc: e*ss wa s on e t ha t
reminded them of their vulnerabi1i ty to the power struc ture ,,
defined in racial terms, of the city and the country, arid
one that would alienate them further from that power
structure. At the same time, the creation of legally
cons ti tuted Indian group areas wou1d have a maj or roIe in
shaping economic structures in Durban and in the development
of consciousness, cultural, social and political.

Alan Macin, "Comprehensive Segregation: The Urigins of
th& Group Areas ftc t and its PI anni.nq Apparatuses'' 3
^LUC0Jd-_J22-J?IM:ibi^ XVI11 (2> ? 1992.

3rij Mi^haraj , "The ' Spatial Impress' of the Central and
Local States; Tr,& Group Areas Act in Ourban", in 0-avid
Smith ,ed . , The Â iarj.̂ hej ̂-j QJ.ty and Beyond „ London & Nr>j
York 'fa Johannesburg: Rou.tledge and Wi
University Press, 1992,81.

The Leader, 11 October 1963.



Large as was the scale of Indian removals, it was one side
of the story. The rapidly increasing African population was
simulUneously being resettled in new townships located
further afield, mainly under the administration of the Kwa
Zulu homeland. Few whites were forced to leave their homes
but many benefitted from the availability of relatively
cheap land for home purchase and rent and an improved
infrastructure, above all a superb highway system.

Two trajectories came together in the making of Group Areas.
The first was white raci&m, the desire? to define Durban as a
city built around a white core. Indians were to be expunged
from this core with little say on their own position in the
urban environment. However, at the same time, the Group
Area idea was c lose!y a.l liGd to notions of progress, hygiene
and modernity. For the bureaucratic planners of Group Areas,
restructuring the Indian population in terms of family life,
defining of class contours and creation of new sources of
jobs needed by the national economy was to be complemented
by an improved and more modern physical environment. As
suehj it was an undeniable good. They aligned themselves to
the massive movement to reconstruct working class housing in
Britain and other European countries at the same time, a
movement which certainly had major parallels and affinities
with processes in South Africa.* It has even been suggested
that the colonial and extra-European terrain was something
of a model for the latest in capitalist town planning in the
metropolitan countries. Modern Durban was to be
reconstructed on the basis of the clearance of slums.

It c&n be argued that this vision nf modernity was not only
txec\ in to r &c ia 1 ideo i ocjy but t hat i t a ] so pursued a
physical reconstruction of the city which was .Inimical to
t he f I our i shing of ne twor ks of snia 11 en ter pr i se . Suc h

4 . A1 an Mabi n 1 oo k s c: r i t i c a 3.1 y a t t he e x ten t to whic: h
South African urb-an planners thought of themselves as
par t. of i n t e r n a t i on a 1 p r ac t i ses c: u r r en t in t hi s e r a i n
"The Witwatersrand Joint Town Planning Committee 1932-
40: Of Rigour and Mortis", Planning History Workshop
seminar paper, Johannesburg, 1992.



networks appeared to be a symbol of backwardness, dirt to
sweep under the rug or eliminate.55 Ironically, with
hindsight this may have been a disastrous thrust in terms of
the prospects of late twentieth century capitalism, where
heavily protected "modern" industries imitating those in the
most advanced countries and restricted to serving local
consumers, &r® becoming less and less viable and &r& unable
to provide many jobs. Economic relationships and forms that
once seemed archaic might have been the key to economic:
development in this context. The South African state and the
most powerful business interests in the 1940s and onwards
rejected such networks as backward and archaic, however, and
sought to undercut their survival.

While officials thought that they were engaged in the noble
art of slum clearance and urban beautificatian and refused
to consider the racist implications of the form this was
taking, their anti-Group Areas antagonists emphasized the
racist aspects of the reconstruction of the city and ignored
the problem of slum clearance.** Not only did they not
comprehend the bureaucrat's urban vision, they also did not
really reflect the housing needs of many poor Durban
residents. To an important extent, this reveals the
dominance of bourgeois and petty bourgeois concerns within
Indian po1i tics.

For a particularly relevant study, see C M . Roger son ,
"From Coffee-Cart to Industrial Canteen: Feeding
Johannesburg's Black Workers, 1945-62" in Alan Mabin,
ec* • i Organisation and..Economic Change, Pif r j.can 5tutiies
5 , Johannesburg ; Ravan ., 1989 .

For an ear 1y exception, see the speech of A.I. Kajee to
the Indo-European CounciI in 1929 which do£?s sugg&st
the need for both urban amenities extended to the
Our ban pa r i phe ry and f o r 1 and to be re 1 eased
specif i.e. a 3. ly to create publ ic housing for Indians.
"Indian Housing in and around Durban", ms. Mabel
Palmer, File 28, Killie Campbell African* Library,
University of Natal, Durban.



Perhaps the most valuable and influential deta.1led study on
the subject of Group Areas is John Western's Outcast Cape
Town.7" Much of what Western says is very relevant to Durban.
However, it may be useful to put the emphasis rather on what
was different about Durban compared to Cape Town. Wesfcern
concentrates most of his attention on Co2ourede <and a
handful of Indians) who were thrown out of a predominantly
white suburb, Mowbray. Mowbray offered all its population
convenient access to jobs and a myriad of srnal 1 shops.
Smal1"scale housing and intense social networks 1imited the
Qa.nqt.2r of crime. Groote Schuur Hospital and other social
amenities were very close and transport to the centre of
Cape Town easy and inexpensive. Coloured Mowbrayites seem to
feel encadred within a larger Cape Town identity and some
were even suecessfu1 in having themselves r&classified white
after experiencing the pressure for removal.

For Coloured working class people;, therefore, removal to
s t a t e - cons t r u c t e d r e? n t a 1 a ccomodati o n o n t he Cape F1 a t s ,
with its extraordinary levels of violent crime, was a grim
experience that offered j. ittle, 11 can, however, be objected
that the pre-removal situation of many Coloured Capetonians,
including a large number of squatters ixlrefAdy on the Flats,
was so much less favourable that the Mowbray situation
cannot really be generalised to all of Coloured Cape Town,
11 is a 1 so true , ac: cording to U!es tern , that for 3.n impor tan t
section of lower middle? class Colourecls who were? able to
become homeowners in defined class-bound suburbs on the
Flats, views on Group Areas removals were-:- rather more
ambiquous or even posi t i vc-?.

By c:on t rast, in Durban , the bu 3. k of working c 1 ass J ndians
already were "outcast"- Before 1930, as we have seen s and tc
softie extent to their own advantage, they lived beyond the
city limits and they certainly did not enjoy aasy access fco
the centre. The principal study of the impact, of Sroup Areas

Minneapol is: University of Minnesota Press, 19><1 . See
also ShatTiil Jeppie & Crain Bouct.ien ,eds. , 1QIP.._ Q^iCMSMAl.^.
f o;^ Jj.i,^XrA^: ̂ '- §JLH_» Eli^..^™iiD^1 ™C^i£iIX^s C a p e Town ; Bu.chu.
Sooks,1990.



in Durban, written at &n early --stage of the process,
stresses the extremely high level of racial segregation in
the city even though heterogeneous neighbourhoods did exist
on the border between different a r e a s , B ftlthough home
ownership amongst Ourban Indians was widely diffused, the
access to even sueh basic amenities as piped water and
electricity was poor and the appeal of affordable counci1
housing, even if racially segregated, was not low.

Finally, even if honoured in the breach and very flawed ,
Western's stress on the opposition of the Cape Town City
Council to the imposition of Group Areas legislation should
be mentioned. By contrast, in Durban, the Counci1 had never
liked or accepted Indians as an inherent part of Durban and
they shamelessly spearheaded and directed the drive towards
segregation, acquiring an opprobrium amongst Indians in
Durban whic h has 1 aste»d to the present o'ay. I n 1957 the
mayor of Durban frankly pointed out that apartheid "was the
traditional poiicy of the burgesses of Durban and their
urban representatives long before the Nationalists came to
power." v

The passage of the Group Areas Act, as Mabin and others have
stressed, ra.r from being any sort of break in South African
urban history, was part of a thrust dating back to the early
days of Union and before, for racialiy defined segregation
of the c i ty. I n 1922, even bef ore the ar r iva.I af the Pac t
government in Pretoria , the Durban Town Counci1 in i tiated
the p a s s a cj e o f a p r o v i n c i a 1 o r d i n a nee w h i c h e n s h r i n e d t he
r i g hi t o f p r o p e r t y o w n e r s t o p u t r a c i a 1 i y ••? x c 1 u s i v e c I a i j s e S
in dt-eds covering future sales. *° Neighbourhood covenants
and the ac t ivities of real astat»? agen ts kept p*rts a'f the
city exclusively white. Thereafter two forms of state
interference proved of particular significance. Cjnss was the
p roc ess w h ic h 1 ec! to t he e x pans i on of t he mun i c i pa 1
boundaries., an expansion which would lead the wa.y to the

b . Kuper, Wa 11 s & 0av ies . ojiJLc_iX •

9. Maharaj576.

10. Ibid., 7*.



restructuring of the city along new 1ines. ihe other was the
passage of the Slums Act and its application to pre-war
Durban.

The expansion of Durban beyond the Old Borough in 1931
represented an important challenge to the way of 1 ife of the
heterogeneous population on the periphery of the city,
particularly to Indians, who were estimated in 1927/23 to
form 60"/. of the total in the annexed zone,11 If one looks
in more detail at a small corner of this periphery on the
northern backside of the Berea called Puntans Hill, the
disordered margins become perhaps more real. It was
estimated that there were 150 houses in good condition there
of which 120 were owned by "Europeans"; these were mostly in
the most elevated section. One hundred Indian owned
dwellings were described as being in fair condition. Then
there-? were 160 shacks, inhabited by Indians and "Natives" and
described as slums. Many Africans were quarry workers. They
and others 1ived in shanties by the roads: de at the bottom
o f t he hill. On lower 1 y i n g sec t i on s ., some sug a r c an © wa s
grown. While there were almost as many African as Indian
adults resident in the district„ almost three quarters of
the resident chi ldren were? Indian. 1 S Thus the family
res iden ts of the &r&& were 1arge1y Ind ian.

Th i s ki nd of uncontro21ed area was d ef i ned as a p rob1em by
the city fathers. Weak f smal1 municipalities such as that
in Syden ham, Umhlatu:;:ana or South Coast Junction were no
substitute for the Durban Council s.nd its dependent
structures. The question was rarely put of control ov*?r_
Indians (as opposed to Matives) riirec11y. However. fmm the
view of the state, the peri phery was the site for i I 1 ic it
activities of all sorts.13 Taxes were low and difficult to

11. Durban. Borough Boundaries Commission, Natal Archives,
3/DBN; 14/4/1.

12. Durban. Borough Boundaries Commission, N&tal Archives,
3/D3N, 14/4/1".

13. See Natal Archives. 3/DBN. Durban. Borough Boundaries
Commission; 14/4/1-3; 14/6/1.
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coll ec t. Sma I I bus i n esses were d i f f i cu 11 to r eg u 1 a te . Hiaa 1t h
hazards (such as malaria breeding swamps) and poor road
construction -and other services needed to be remedied „ An
i n for man t r emem be r'ed how t he f a m i 1 y 1 aun d ry bus i n e? s s
ope rated on an unregu1a ted bas i s beyond the 6o rough
boundaries. Incorporation (as wel j. as mechanisation) were
the mechanisms, through the agency of the Health Committee,
that destroyed the business. 1 A

To Durban industrialists f the periphery contained
des pera te I y needed level ground . Land was n eeded f or
industrial expansion, particularly after economic activity
began to take off in the middle 1930s and some of tht?: most
f avoiJ.ra b 1 e pass i h i 1 i t ies for sue h s i< pans ion , suc h -as tho
1 and at Bay hiead on t he southern end of the Bay , was thick 1 y
and inconvenien13.y people?d by Indian shack—ciwe111»rs. In
addition, the white popu]ation could no longer be
?*•?•? ec t i ve 1 y houseu on t he seaward slopes o f t hs 8e r ea R i ci g e
a. j. o n e. T he u r b a n p lann e? r s soug h t t o c r e a t f s o 1 i. ci w hit e
population zones that linked up thf? Berea with somewhat ies
d e s i r a b 1 e s 1 o p e s a n d low e r 1 a ri ci i r> i: o w h i c: h t h e w h i t c» s c: on 1 d
ex pand.

Consul ted about annexation, the Natal. Indian Congress
reaction had been rather hostile. Representatives had
e ;•; p) r e s s e d c: o r i c e r r i a hi o u t t h e r&ci s;:. t r' i a t u r e o f b o r o u. y h
I ic en s ing _, the in c uim ben t in troduc t i an of ra tes f o r wh i c hj
voiceless Indians would have no representation and the lik-:--ly
incre-ase. in taxes that would squeesa tJie smal 1 property
owner.1" Removals, to take a phrase from the Natal Indian
Congress at a somewhat later date shortly after the passage
of the Group Areas net would represent a "disruption of our
economic l.vfs" . tl& "i"h;e inexpensive life of the Ou.rban poor
on the urban periphery could no longer be afforded by the

14. Int&rview? K.G., 19 Oanuary 1990,

15. Evidence, Natal Indian Congress, Durban„ 8orouq
Boundary Commission. Natal Archives. 3/DBN, 14/4/2.

16. Natal Indian Congress, 5th Congress, 1951 , Agenda tioo
( m«-. V . Pad ay a c hee > -
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city establishment. After annexation, numerous unlicensed
traders were effectively c losed down and "the more Berj.ouf.
crime? of sel 1 ing yeast to natives" substantial ly tackled . l

Moreover, in some areas, such as the Umgeni estuary not v&ry
far from Puntans Hil1, thick population.densities were
forming and more conventionally defined slums coming into
being. Moreover, there was the problem of the squalid and
miserable workers' barracks, above ai1 the Magazine Barracks
north of the city centre, which existed in defiance of the
planners' idtBaz- of how a modern city should develop. Built
in 1880, the Barracks were already condemned in 1914 to no
avail.ie* Two room flats housed large families in insanitary
conditions. Other miserable accomodation housed raiIway and
harbour workers elsewhere in Durban. A 1937 report on such
housing at the Point to which Indian waiters, cooks,
hospital attendants and others were forced to repair, was
more expensive than the Magazine Barracks as wel1 and it was
c 3. aimed that workers there were desperate for publ ic housing
bsing made ava.1 iable. 1S>

I n response to this k ind of si t nation, the* SI urns Act was
devised in 1934 s.n6 applied nationally. Its most acuty
observer, Susan Parnel1 has written that "in instigating
slum c \&s.r.BLnc-& projects in the 1930s, the Johannesburg
Council had set three-? objectives. First, to ensure
industrial expansion, second to guarantee the removal of any
menace to public health, and finally to enforce residential
segregation . "=iO Parnel \ points out that real ising such
objectives within bureaucratic structures that existed and
the cos t cons tra.in ts of the 1930s was another s tory ;

17 - Natal Archives,3/0bn; 14/6/1. Durban Borough Extension
Enq ui ry Comm i 11ee, 1935.

IS - Omar , P<"rf.

19 . Nata 1 Archives , DBN/3 ; 1 72/6/ I. / 1 . Durban . Publ ic Heal th
( SI urns ) Coinm i t tee , 5 Augus t 1937.

20. Susan ParnelI, "Racial Segregation in Johannesburg: Tore
SILUTIS Ac t 1934 -39 " ? SoLrth /^LC-V-^'_jZ'§if:t^lrj?PtLlL^j^l
LXX, 19BS, 123- " "~ " ~



policies were applied piecemeal and in more pragmatic ways-
than might be imagined. The poor moreover did not disappear
and the housing question was not possible to solve through
sue h measures.

However, it is important to stress the growing prominence of
a discourse about slums and slum removal in the 1930s and to
reiterate P&rnel1's point about how this discourse was
married to the drive towards segregation .=!1 It is a striking
feature of Kuper et al's account of Durban in the 1940s and
1950s that the-? planning for segregation was often organised
through what W A S called in sanitised language that evoked
technocratic: neutrality a "technical sub-committee." A major
theme in the history of South Africa in the twentieth
century has been the conjoining of capitalism and
segregation/ "apartheid" as J have once tried to argue in a
general review article trying to conceptualise the logic of
•f oreed removals.aa In a semina 1 and wj.de 1 y-known artic Ie by
Martin Legassick, he expressed tho> view that "the specific
structures of labour control which have been developed in
post-war South Africa are increasingly functional to
capital".Kt* This is a difficult view to sustain for the
period after 1970 but in the years of the long boom, from
1933 to i970, it is resonant; sueh functiana1ity seemed
p 1 ausi b 1 e to ac tors in the state a.rid in business .

In Johannesburg, considerable-? segregated publ ic housing was
constructed in response to the s 1 um question . 0urban was by

21 . Sef-3 the evidence of the Town Clerk, who could not
c o ncei ve of how to impr ove the qua1i t y of Indi an
h o u s i n g u.nl e s s I n d i a n s w e re p r © p •* r s d t o g i v e u p
opposition to housing segregation, Durban Borough
E5 o u n d a r i e s C o m m i s <3 i on. N a t a 1 A r c h i v e s , 3 / 0 B N ; 14/4/ 2 .
Or look at the assumptions of white speakers in the
r e cord s o f t hi e S p e c i a 1 C o m m i 11 e e r e H o u s i n g , H a t a 1
Archives, Dbn/3; 1/3/3/1/2.

2 2 . "Fo resd Rese111 emen t and the? Po l i t i c a 1 Econt*my o f Sour.h
A f r i c a " , 5'§iM..ii:::lw_-.Q..!f !il1X:LQiiCuiilllL^^ s ' ^ ? -• 934 .

23 . Ma r t i n L e g a s s i c k, " C a p i t a 1 Ac cumu1a t i o n an d V i o l e n c e i n
Sou th A f r i c a " , ^cjDno£iy_and__^cJieJ:iy_, I I I (3 ) , 1 974 .
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no means in the vanguard in this area. Yet by 1935;, the
borough was proud of having already demolished 752
dwellings.3* In Durban too all-white council housing was yn
fact cr&at&d. Lamontville was established for the supposedly
tiny section of respectable urbanised Africans.265

T'n& enormous housing needs of the Indian working class were,
however, largely neglected. Only on the eve of World War 11
was a smal1, "sub-economic" housing estate created for poor
Indians in Springfield Estate. The quality of this housing
was spartan, if not lamentable and the scale on which it was
constructed quite smal1.a* During the war, it lacked
electricity or street-lighting, sanitation was poor and
thereafter many houses had to be restructured or torn down.
It was often difficult to convince shack-dwellers to
consider moving there. Residents found the asphalt floors
dismal and were unhappy that no purchase scheme existed.2'3'
Indeed after the war the Attitude of the Council at first
was to devote all attention to white housing needs and
simply to ignore any objections raised by Indians.

Indeed„ perhaps very understandably, few Indians imagined
that removals would be coupled with any programme of mass

24. Durban Borough Extension Enquiry Commission, 1935,
Natal Archives, 3/Obn; 14/6/1.

25. Louise Torr, "Lamentvi1le-Durban's Model Vi1lagej The
Realities of Township Life, 1934-60", Journa1 af Nata1
fiO d̂ Z-klLl-i-Jlii-JiJlLLCzl ? * G » 1.987 .

26 . For -3 k inder view , s©e 6 . A . I: J . Naidoo , 44. In 1945,
only 221 houses had been completed in Springfield
Estate with 269 more under construction and 168 on
tender. Spec ial Committee re Housing, 26 Only 1945,
Nata1 Arc hives, Obn/3; 1/3/3/1/3.

27. Special Committee re Housing , 3 August 3.939, 26 January
i 940 , 8 March 1940 , Nata 1 Arc hives . Obn/3 ; 1 /3/3/ t /?..
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housing construction.2" A sympathetic councillor, S.J.
Smith, pointed out in 1938 that the Indian community feared
that the application of the Slums Act would be for
"political reasons, racial reasons and other reasons than
that of slum clearance."3**

During the 1940s, measures aimed at containing so-called
Indian penetration, the Peyging Acts of 1942-43 and trie
"Ghetto" Act of 1946 became a major focus of Indian
community activism that cross-cut rs.c& lines. The
penetration scare particularly involved middle class housing
on the lower slope of the Berea above the Indian business
core in town into which some Indian families were moving;
resistance to it focussed on racism ^nd property rights. As
late as 1953, an indignant Greyvi1le Indian Ratepayers
Association wrote that "...under guise of providing housing
for the homeless Indians, the Council seems to be working
hand-in-hand with the Government to clear Durban of all non-
whites and make it a wholly white area."3O

The environment was one of intensified white? racism."31 In
1936, for instance, a Hindu ritual ceremony at the beach was
disrupted by a violent attack on the part of a Special

28 . See the charac teristic view in A.I.Kajee, P.R. Pather
and A. Christopher, Treatment . of , Indians in South
Africa, Cape Town & New York: South African Indian
Congress, 1946. These, moreover, were relatively
conservative figures. This could be said as wel1 for
Kuper et al. Perhaps for that reason, this crucial
analysis seems to over-estimate the possibilities for
successful resistance to application of the Group Areas
Act.

29. Evidence of S.J. Smith, Councillor to Durban. Public
Health (Slums) Committee, 25 February 1938 in Natal
Archives, Dbn/3; 1/2/6/i/i.

30. David Bailey, "The Origins of Phoenix 1957-76: The
Durban Ci ty Counc i 1 and the I ndian Housing Qu.est ion " ,
M.A., University of Natal, Durban, 1987, 100.

31 . The malevolence of white opinion in general is a
constant theme in Kuper et al.
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Service Sattalion, effectively a mi Iitarised force of
unemployed whites. The beating of men, women and children
went unpunished. The post-war climate was worse, if
anything. The Indian press hinted at the existence of
vigi Xante groups aimed at punishing Indian men who might be
found ogling white women. 3 2 It was a cliche that few whites
sympathized with the Indian victims of the 1949 riot and
many were even happy to abet African attacks on Indian shops
and individuals. It is very difficult to prove such a cliche
but it is 1ike1y to reflect wides pread white a11itudes. Jn
1947, a po11 was taken of whito mumicipality voters to
ascertain approval of Indians getting some segregated
representation on Council . I!: was turned down by a vote or
15066 to 1639, or some 90"/. against. The Kuper et a 1 study of
Group Areas segregation in the 1950s presents a sense of the
constant (if not always successful) white pressure to cut
down on any significant white property being made available
for Indian Group Areas.

At the same time, the 1949 riot as we have seen, b1oodi1y
revealed growing African asserfciveness in the urban context.
The core:' of Af rican set11 emen t in Durban , Cato Manor Farm ,
was largely Indian property. As that settlement built up,
situations were common such as the one on the edge of
Hi 1iary at the southern end of Cato Manor where Africans
d w e 1 J. i r"i g i re n o 3. e s s than 10 0 5 h a c k s were p a y i n g 5 rent p . a .
to a Mrs . Ran j a ia.i coll ec: ted by " her induna" .33B Such ^n
arrranciem^nt collapsed or was dangerous for the landlord in
the wake of 1949. In sections in and on the fringe of Cato
Manor such as Mayvil ] e, there-1 was a very substantial and
concentrated Indian population. While these were bitter at
t h e po tent i a I Ioss o f their homes, they were a 1so f r i ghten ed
by the events of 194? and not entirely hostile to removal to
a sAf er p 1 ace . The riots, of course, r&presented A power f u. j.
argument in -favour of the white Establishment view that
segregation was the key to "peaceful race relations."3J*

32. TheLeader, 2* April 1948.

33. Pub Iic Health (Slums) Committee, 24 June 1947, Natal
Arc hives, DBN/3; 1/2/6/1/?.

34. Kuper, Watts & Oavies.



In thcjse c ircumstances., Indians themsel ves confused the
desire to save neighbourhoods with the struggle against
Group Areas to a certain extent. In the wake erf trie riots,
the Cato Manor Ratepayers' Association at first called for
repatriation of Africans from Cato Manor, the institution of
curfews on them and a ban on the construction of shacks.355

The 1950 annual con?&r&nc& of the Natal Indian Congress
"opposed the expropriation of Indian-owned [but not in fact
occupied! land in Cato Manor for the purpose of a temporary
A f ri c an hous i n g scheme" only to ag ree to such a scheme a
yea r 1ater bee ause "i f the s hac k devo1opment in fche Ca to
Manor area is not checked, then the shack settlements wil1
overflow into adjacent areas now oeccupied by Indians,"?* A
decade 1ater, the Mayvi11e Indian Ratepayers' Assoc iation,
pointing out the contrast between themselves and African
tenants, requested that Cato Manor be made a "model. Indian
town . "3"7' Clairwood residents,, perhaps on ly because they
thouejht i t won 1 d f it the-.* prej ud ices of the author.i t.j.es,
described their neighbourhood as a "veritable Group Area of
our own choosing and a model of self help and separate
development".3ra Concerned at the distance between the centre
of town and Chatsworth, the Durban Indian Municipal
Employees' Society suggested .in 1964 that instead of
removing Magazine Barracks residents to Chatsworth, it might
be best to eject Africans from Lamontvx 1 le -a.n6 replace them
w i t h 1 n d i an wo r k e r s i n s teari . 3** To some e x ten t., c on se r va t i ve
leadership amongst the Indian bourgeoisie abandoned any real
struggle against removal and instead tried to ensure more
favourab1e terms and &rranqements.4°

3 5 • IiieJ=5L4der-!i i 9 March 1949.

36 . Na t a 1 I n d i a n Con g re ss , 1 951 c on f c? reft c e reso 3. u t i on s ,
(ms. V.Padayac hee).

- ' ^ • Lfe_LS£i£LGiCJ ' -^ Ouiy i960.

3S . CI a i r wooc! & 0 i & t r i c t Ra t e pay e r s & Res i d en t s As soc .1 a t i on
to the Mayor of Durban, 5 October, 1964, Un ive rs i t y of
Durban-Westvi l ie, Documentation Centre B

3 9 • ih&-L£M&£wf 20 March 1.964.

40 „ i3--.s i 1 ey , i 00-01 .
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Despite the? general anger at the threat of removals, the
leadership of Indians in Durban had no answer to the
problems of exploitation and rack-renting in the slums.
Indeed some of the big Natal Indian Congress dignitaries
from the pre-1945 period were themselves slumlords who mSid^
large amounts of money from their properties."*1 P. R, Rather,
leading 1ight in the post-1945 breakaway conservative Natal
Indian Organisation, was unusual as a "community leader" in
emphasising in a 1955 article that "portions of the Magazine
Barracks, the slums at Jacobs, Umgeni Newlands and Merebank
were a blot on the name of the Durban City Council." * a The
latter two locales were the sites for large resettlement
shack areas that awaited further municipal housing
construction.*3

Once it became clearer that land and houses would become
avai iab.le for Indian settlement on a large scale, the
reaction amongst Indian people was in practise a very
divided one. At one end of the spectrum, were individuals
who owned substantial property in predominantly white areas,
who felt justifiably the harsh sting of racism.4A At the
other were those who f el t del ivtsred from the worst abuses of
landlords and were very grateful for the availability of

41- The Paruks alone, for instance, collected rent from no
less than 900 tenants in Riverside slums in 1936. For-
th is and other information on slum ownership, -see Natal
Archives. Durban. F'ubi ic Health (Slums) Committee, 21
July 1936 and other correspondence, in Natal Archives,
DBN 1/2/6/1/1 . The? file does show, however, that Indian
slum dweilers were far more apt than "Natives" to own
t hei r own s hacks, even w he re t hey 1i ved toget her
closely.

42. !ne_JLea^e_r, 7 October 1955.

43. Far conditions there, see Gavin Maasdorp and Nesen
Pi. 11 ay , Urjban. Rgi_ojc_at_ip_n and Rac j.a 1 SE>CIreqat i o n ; TJlifel
Case of Indian South Airicans, Durban: University of
Natal Department of Economics, 1977.

44. Goonam, ch. 17, is a good example.



houses which might be improved and purchased over time.
According to testimony collected in a popular history:

"We were happy to move to Merebank. We had
moved from Durban North to Rippon Road - From
Rippon Road we moved to Wireless. Because of
5. n ci u s t. r i a 1 d e v e 1 o p m e n t w e w R r e f o r c e d t o
leave Wireless. We saw our houses bulldozed
while we stood there. Our things were out no
the street. From C13 here we moved to Jacobs.
We were -forced to 3 eave Jacobs because of
industry. 8ut we were happy to leave/The
house had no cei1 ings. We had to cover our
heads and sleep because the rlust and sand
kept getting in. The Merebank house was a
neater house to 1 ive in . "A<i>

T h B c om men t o t a y o nth f r om t. h i s c a t e g o r y c| u o t e* d i n t h e
!sŝ L*d.©r on t he poss i b 1 e ex pu I s i on o f I nd i 3.n s f rom t he c en fcra I
business district, the heartland of the Musixm trader class„
gave expression to class antagonisms: "I like the Group
Areas. For the •first time we have a home of our own. All iViy
life I have been living with my parents in a hovel we call a
home, paying exorbitant rents to a well-known businessman in
town'."47

}'n practise, many people fell between these stools. Then?
were numerous rather poor Indian home-owners who lived in
shacks but had invested some-thing in their properties. 11 is

4-;i. Interview with B. Pi. , 13 J. .9?, which stressed how
p 1 e a s e ci t h e 'fa m i i y ,, w h i c h \ \ a cl w a i t © d i n v a .1 r i f f i r a
council house at Springield ? was to move to Chats-worth
i;o t he i r own house. There was as w& 11 res35n tmer 11 o f I ̂  1 e
undemocratic and racist nature of the process but ; as
my informant said, "anger wouldn't help you."

4 6 . Mar it-, 94.

L> ^ October 1963.



remarkable? that Indians owned homes in larger proportions
than whites in the Durban of the 1940s. **s Again, however,
some of these were in such debt because or repayments thai:
it is not entirely accurate to see them as home-owners.***•
Others rented on short leases.550 A pair of Indian
researchers pointed out that "a great deal of Indian shack
dwe.l 1 ing is no more than ' hoveldom' . S 1

While some people were delighted to have access to better
quality homes or homeownership for the first time, others
were concerned for the loss of access to very cheap housing.
The municipal workers in Magazine Barracks 1ived in squalid
and overcrowded surroundings but their rent was very cheap.
As late as 1964, rents were as low as 87 cents per month
(for a two room flat with electricity and water) compared to
R2-R10 in Chatsworth township, apart from the cost of
util ities and transport.oa Removal ma.&& the avai labil i ty of
casual work-: in town much scarcer „ Yet according to one
survey, some two-thirds of removees claimed to be
"satisfied" in Chatsworth, a notably higher figure than for
those who had come from Cato Manor.ro:5

At the same time, large numbers of Indians lost relatively
high-quality property in such areas as the lower slopes of
Sea View and 8e11 air sauth of Cato Manor and the p1easan1
he i g h t« a bo ve t he c en t r a 1 bus i n ess d i s t r i c; t and t. he?
r acecou rse w he re Indi an "penet ra ti on" had been so

Smith, Natal

43. H*11iday, 1940, 94.

49. See- the evidence of Councillor S.J.
Arc hives , Obn/3; i/2/6/1/1.

50. Haliiday, 1940, 30.

51. a.A. & J. Naidoo, 42.

-1'?- 'Lh£-J=&3£E.CJ 14 September 1962; 24 January 1964. This
1aw rental f i gure was est i mated to be only a bc)ut t h r & e
per- cent o f t h e m o n t h 1 y w a g e o n a v e r age.
M3.B.S0 o r p & P i 1 1 ay , 123 f f . St=?e also
Re1'•H:a;!:j.Qii §!p<-'-[. B&SJ,.-..^ ^^..CEOi^ASQ.? where
r G? a c t i o n s a r o a 1 s o r e c c:> r c"i e d .

their

t i ve
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resented.3* (and even the poshest new neighbourhoods were
less well serviced than otherwise comparable white suburbs).
A particularly unpleasant aspect of the removals from the
E-iluff and the southern suburbs was the sense that the state
placed the interests of the white working class before
anyone else in this regard. Moreover, since whites received
the lion's shares of land in Durban, Indian land, just as in
the countryside, was relatively scarce and overvalued.

For the Indian middle class, the state made available for
the first time ever distinct neighbourhoods modelled on
white suburbia. By 1950, the Indian press was containing
advertisements for modest new homes for purchase in c*n
"exclusively Indian" suburb, Umhlatuzana. Later Red Hill, on
the edge of Durban North and Silverglen in what later became
Chatsworth was added to the list. Reservoir Hills and the
Indian section of Westville which adjoined property where a
university college was created for the Indian community
contained lots suitable for more well-to-do people. North of
Durban a section of beach was made a residential area for
Indian property owners at La Mercy. A small white middle
class suburb, Isipingo Beach, was in time proclaimed Indian;,
the most substantial transfer of built-up urban land out of
white hands in the whole Group Areas process in South
Africa. For some individuals, certainly, these zones
contained attractive possibilities. From the late 1950s, in
the increasingly less politicised Indian press, large
advertisements bearing new home offers jostled oddly next to
declining amounts of news about Group Areas protests.

In some cases, purpose-built housing replaced poor
settlements of agglomerated dwellers in temporary housing
as in Merebank, vaguely known at first as "Marine
Settlement".n=1 By the end of the 1950s, Merebank offered

54. Margo Russel1,
Neighbourhood"
Durban, 1961.

A Study of
M.Soc.Sci

a South African
, University

j'nterracial
of Natal ,

For the early planning of Merebank in the late 1940s,
see Natal Archives, Obn/3, 1/3/3/1/3 & i/3/3/1/6. For
the survival of shacks into the 1960s, see The Leader,
15 December 1961.
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numerous c
asbestos
However,
Indians wa
Durban as
farmland
already .S7>

drastical1
peripheral
activities

heap houses made of breeze blocks and roofed with
for which purchasers had ten years to pay.^^
the most important community of working class
s Chatsworth, south-west of the white core of
now defined, construe ted on 500 acres of banana
much of which was thinly peopled by Indians
Indeed, the expansion of Indian townships itself

y reduced the available space in some sections of
Durban for market gardening and other rural

Planned from 1960, Chatsworth opened in 1964. By 1980
Chatsworth consisted of eleven neighbourhood units
containing 7000 "sub-economic11 and 14000 "economic"
houses.s<3> It was not accidentally built as a kind of buffer
between white residential areas and the large new African
township of Umlasi constructed on mission land. Both Kuper
et al and Western have emphasised the attempt to use natural
features such as rivers, major impediments to movement such
as railway lines and highways to differentiate Group Areas
as well as the tendency to create Coloured and Indian
population buffers between whites and Africans. Chatsworth
was intended to house 165000 people but perhaps held 250.000
at its peak.AO By the late 1970s, many more people crowded
into the smal1 houses than the official planners' allotment.

56

57

5a

59

60

The Leader, 2 September i960.

The...Leaoe_r, 26 August 1.960.

fienaka Padayachee, 4; Maasdorp & Pi 1 lay in
Merwe, 245.

van

According to Margaret Sugclen, Chatsworth per capita
income was R33 compared to the Durban average of R42*
The L^.Lte:in_t-iaJ. liDil-L^iD L^L^Pii'-T Force;
.nMr_ban_/P.iejti5rn̂ Cî bjArcL̂ Âlrjn.; Pietiertnari tzburg Town &
Regional Planning Commission, J97S, Town ft Regional
Planning Reports XXXVII, part 2, 48.'

G. C. Oosthui;:en ft 3 . H. Hof meyr , A S'ocio-Economic Survey
Qi—-_£haj;̂ wĵ rj:h , University of Durban-Westvi 11 o ,
Institute for Social ft Economic Research, Report 7,
1979 , 17. The 1961 f igure g iven was 150 . 000 , Thj?
Leader, 3 March 1960.
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At first, Chatsworth was a grim place to observe. A
Principal Planning Officer in the Durban Town Engineer's
office, L.G. Vinton, said himself that it had a "military
and inhuman look",61 This certainly reflected the extent to
which town officials and planners designed Chatsworth
according to their own ideas with little consultation or
thought of requirements unfamiliar to their own preferences.
A study of the construction of Phoenix suggested that town
planning in Durban is best understood as "...determined by a
'bureaucracy-centred coalition' entered into between the
senior bureaucrats and their Council supporters", with the
former as the real generators of significant schemes.42 A
Phoenix activist pointed out to me that, in fact, despite
the fine language in planning discourse, in the first years
of settlements the lack of even basic amenities apart from
the houses was glaring.63

However ̂  Chatsworth offered Indian residents extensive
possibilities for upgrading and for home purchase over
time.**'* Sales for those occupying property for seven years
were made available and tenancies could be taken over by
heirs. In its early phase, rented accomodation was
relatively cheap.6" It has often been used as an indictment
that city officials "colluded" in the expulsion of Indians
to Chatsworth and elsewhere but it is probably this
collusion that also explains how the pisnni.ng of new
settlements tended to fit wel1 with the industrial expansion
of Durban. *>*» A survey from 1974 pointed out that in fact

61. Bailey, 147.

62. Ibid.. , 107-08.

63. Interview with S.M., 15 NcDvember 1989.

64. The Leader., 5 January 1962.

65. The Leader, 28 February 1964.

66. Such an indictment is made very forcefully in Maharaj,
op.cit. Bailey's Masters' thesis is also insistent on
the crucial shaping role of the Durban town
bureaucracy.
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Ch-atsworth, wel i-located from the point or view of the rapid
industrial expansion on land south of the city for worker-
commuters, had low levels of unemployment.67 A striking
feature of resettlement in Durban was the wholesale removal
of communities to physically new locales. Thus the fishermen
settlements, first displaced in favour of port-based
industry, were removed en mass to a section of Chatsworth
called Haven5i.de in 1963, in part with the intervention of
A.I. KajeefcO. Some Cato Manor people were also able to
establish themselves wholesale in another network of
settlement.6*" Ratepayers, according to this report, were
involved in negotiating compensation rates and plans.
Another example was the distincive community of
11 Zanzibar is" , Musi ims of obviously African origin who were
assimilated by the state into association with Indians and
also packed off as a community to a particular section of
the new township.70

The fitost spectacular example lay in the removal of the 6.000
inhabitants of the Magazine Barracks, whose working
component were employees of the municipality. Plans to
remove t his a pparen 11y class i c si urn popu1a t ion wen t back a
1ong way. By Wor1d War I, the barracks were condemned as
i nsani ta ry. In 1933, there were p1an s to remove t he
population to Cato Manor. "*x Thereafter, focus partly f e*l 1 on
upgrading and improvements, particularly because the city
had such meagre plans for urban renewal in general apart
from the white population. Improvements did occur—doubte-
story brick structures were erected by 1933-- but they were?
coupled with ever greater population densities.7a A

67. See Sugd en.

68. Scott & Crj.tj.cos, "Hanging Up the Nets."

69 . J . S . Gabriel papers , University of Durban-West vi 1 ie ,
D o c u m e n t a t i o rt Centre.

70. Zubeieia Kassim Seed at, "The Zansib-aris in Durban; A
Social Anthropological Study of the Muslim Descendants
of African Fraefd Slaves Living in the Indian Area of
Chatsworth", M.A. University of Natal, Durban, 1973.

71. Omar, 16.

72. Ibid., 17.
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population estimated at 5.089, or four persons p&r room
almost, actually rose to about 6.000 by 1944.7=5 Many were
real ly only kin to Council workers.''* Attempts were made in
the 1930s to restrict the Barracks to sober, clean, well-
behaved families with no more than two children and strictly
to employees but pol icy proved unenforceable. '7rs Removal of
Magazine Barracks residents (no longer viewed by the city
fathers as potential radicals) to Chatsworth took place
finally in 1966.^

The other great site of working class settlement was north-
west of Durban in the Indian portion of Newlands and,
particularly, Phoenix. Phoenix, "a rough place" v-7 with a
smaller component of detached middle class suburbia, was
first demarcated .̂n 1964, (just as Chatsworth was opening
up), provided with an overarching plan considered to be the
equivalent of a British New Town in the middle 1960s and
founded in 1976.7't3 Early projections were for a "self-
contained", isolated "Indian City of the Future."7"7 Its
initial core population cams from Tin Town, a shack
settlement where people had come from the northern side of
Our ban, a.nd poor settlements along the Umgeni in the context
of dislocation following s flood. In an echo of the
extremely violent street life of the new townships on the
Cape Flats, the raw settlement was characterised by gang
activity and considerable amounts of crime at first,"0 The
early settlers were joined by most of the remaining
population of Cato Manor, people from nearby Riverside and
Asherville south of the river, by those 1iving, sometimes in

73. Ibid., 17-18.

74. Ibid.. , 22.

75. Ibid.. ,24.

76. Ibid.. s 79.

77. Interview, P.B., 30 November 1989.

73. Bailey, 89-90, 120, 147;' Fia_t._kyjij X K i ) , March/April
1976; The Leader. 24 April 1*964; Interview with S.M. ,
15 November 1989.

79. Bailey, 89-90.

80. Interview, P.B., 30 November 1989.
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shack settlements, on the edge of the sugar viilages or the
North Coast and by a large overspill of Chatsworth
inhabitants on the list for housing with the counci1.
Phoenix has been a harsher place than Chatsworth, slower to
take an urban services, affected by tnor& crime arid an ci-
social behaviour. There was no equivalent industrial
expansion on the ribbon of low land north of the Umgeni in
the 1970s to anchor a working class with factory and
commercial employment near to home. South Africa's
industrial boom had stopped and even when growth occurred,
it die not lead to the expansion of factories employing
large numbers of workers.

The? patchwork process of removals petered out after 1980 and
was never fully completed. Some Indian families remained
even in Cato Manor, in good part through dint of their
fierce resistance to removal. Cato Manor, was "proclaimed"
but never really settled by whites; it became a huge empty
green and brown ho 1 e? in the c:en tre of Durban . The City
Counci 1 had in fact 1 ost interest in its prospt?cr.s as whito
suburbia. 11 seems 1 ikely that its proc lamation as white
stemmed from Pretoria notions of creating a secure whit:-?
b3.ock extending down the hi 1 Is of N*t&3 to the rentre of the
city in defiance of any other planning rational ity .rai Onu?
small core of South Coast June t ion--Say head , once? the largest
single concentration of Indians, especially working class
Indians, around Durban, the community of Clairwood, fought a
long and to this day successful battle to avoid expulsion oy
e?xpanding j.ndustry.03 P1 ans to exp&l the Inr\ians entire 1 y
from the so-cal led Indian Central Business District arounc1

the Grey Street mosque were never carried out. Thus by
contrast with C3.p<? Town, where by -'rAr the largest nart of
the population inhabiting the edge of the business
a istr.1 c t•--0i-51r ic t Six~- were an tire 1 y expelled, 1 eaving a
strange 1 y ( and dysf u.nc t i ona 3. 1 y ) empty u.r ban core-, the c:en t re$

81 . '-laharaj , 84-86 .

8?. See the account by Dianne Beo11„"The Destruetion of
Clairwood: A Case Study on the Transformation of
Coniniuna 3. Li ving Space-?" in Sm j. t h, o_Q_._c_i t_._, 37-• 9S.



of Durban retained a large, intensely urbanised population
on its edge.133

By the midcl 1 e i 980s, however, Phoeni x was as 1 arge as
Chatsworth and the Indian working class of Durban were
primarily to be -found in one or the other township. Poised
above Phoenix were the vast African settlements of Inantfa,
once an African mission station whose sections nearer to
Durban had become very intensively populated. A wave of
violence in 1985 affected the sti.11 important Indian shop
and landowning community of Inancia, in some respects simi 1 ar
on a smaller scale to the 1949 riots in Cato Manor and
several thousand people cams, at first as virtual refugees.,
to shift into Phoenix as a result.

Underlying the entire Sroup Areas experience (Group Areas
ceased to be 1 ega 1 entities in I991 ) was the extent to whic:h
changes in the physical environment drasticaliy shifted the
balance in family 1ife and orientation amongst Indian
people. As Chapter Three tried to suggest, the Indian
"community" in real j.ty consisted of networks of community
linked together through dense human contacts that reflected
family relationships and a myriad of economic connections.
There is frequently a sentimental association of the idea of
CQiUQlt̂ JĴ  with homogeneity and total , organic harmony. This
is not the way the word is used here. Commuin_i_ty_ relations
invariably embrace (but perhaps to the outsider, mask)
conflict and inequality. It is the sense of network and the
mediation of relations through networking that gives the
concept of cpmmuni ty. some value.

Residents oi particular areas had built up mosques, temples
and schools which now had to be abandoned or could only be

83. See Jeppie and Soudien, 19vO. Th<?re is a section of the
urban core of Durban, its old northern edge, Block AK
con tain ing a great c ross-section of peop1e, which was
level led but it is quite smal1 and much of it has been
replaced through commercial property use.



through a special journey. !he Indian population or
Durban had been quite* highly segregated but it had
internal ly not divided up physical space on class 1 ines so
sharply. The new townships were by contrast c 3 early
demarcated, particularly between sections with homes -for
sale and counci1 housing; patronage in access to resources
and land was of limited value. Emigration to Chatsworth
marked off the fishbo&t owners and captains who began to
move into new business opportunities and the fishermen, who
were more cIearly identifiable as workers where previously
the community had been tangled u p . 9 4

Even more dramatic in effect was the impact on the 1ife of
the joint family.®55 In the new purpose-built housing, fchs?
patriarchal homestead, which had gone together with home
construction linking up room onto room in a mushrooming
shack or tin-and-iron construction, no longer fitted the
built snvironment. T'n<3 state was in fact quit'-:? explicit in
promoting construction that suited commuter-workers 1 ivi.ng
directly on wages and in nucleated, smal1 family
s t r u c t u res . B 6 One of the i n form a n t & w h o m o s t i m; J r e s s e d t hi .1 s
author pointed out that,, despite the many practical
advantages of life in Phoenix, he often still dreamt of the-
camp lex , patr iarc ha 1 homestead in C1 air wood wiisrs he had
grown up and the way of 1 ife it represented although he
chose never again to visit the physical site of his

84. Scott and Criticos.

85 . Fo r a f amous pa r a 1 1 e 3. s t u 6 y i n B r j. t a i n , see M i c h ae 1
Young and Peter Willmott, Fami 1 y and Kinsh.1 p in cast:
L_(Dn d_ori., London : Rout 3 edge and Keg an Rau.i , 3.957. For a
similar perspective see also Kogila Moodiey, "South
African Indians: The Wavering Minority" in Leonard
T hompson and Je"': • i: rey 6u t i er f ed . , CLIi#Xli:lfL_JiIl
fil2.0Jl^fliri!2r^fiyL.-...-5i2LiJJj B-LC-ill^ ? B e r t:-e I e y : i.jn i v e r s i ty o"1'
California Press ? 1975.

J3i>. j . F . Bu 11 e r -- Ac:1 am •?< W i n Ven t e r , " F'u b 1 i c Hous i n y an d t he
Pattern of Fami ly L i f e s Ind ian "ami 1 ies in Metroji.H.n i tan
Durban " in Asrj e c t s ,of; Fami ly ..L.ij.e in yi£_j2^'.lt^_^JiO^l£l0.

Ourhp.n-westvi l i e -XX.̂ LL§L J^O-UiiypitJiis L.'ni v e r s i t y o f
I nst i t.ute f ar Soc ia 1 & Eronomic Rt?search ,

1987.



grandfather's homestead.0'7' Unsurprisingly, (and of course.,
as in other parts of the world), the impact of removal could
be devastating on the elderly. The centrality of the family
issue is brought out in a quote by a wel1-known anti-
apartheid activist from the Witwatersrand, writing about the
equivalent process in a Johannesburg neighbourhood s

"These removals were done in the name of
separate development- they were supposed to
create cond i tions in which different groups
could preserve their own culture and their
own identity. But the great irony is that
they have in fact broken down traditional
Mays of 1 ife. They have farced famiiies into
a single mould, the mould of the typical
fami 1y you wouId find in any other urban
industrial community in the world.

... It was a patriarchal family and the father
was a single authority...they are forced to
go to Lenasia but some of the c i ty va1ues
have rubbed off on them and they don't go to
the cheaper housing areas... The? father finds
he has hiqh month 1 y insta 1 men ts to pay of f on
his house, high maintenance costs. And his
wife now rents modern furniture,
refrigerator, television,.-Suddenly the girls
are encouraged to go on to one of the
commercial col leges which have opened and
they become clerks and typists, They become
independent of the fami iy and the father's
unquestioned authority falIs away. The
traditional patriarchal Indian family is
being af fee ted prof ound ly by these?
resettlements and I can see it wi11
eventually emerge as a modern family 1 ike any
other modern industrial family with all the

87. Interview, P. 5., 30 November 1989



strained relations of three generations
Iiving together." 3 e

Worries of a patriarch... The reconstruction of Indian social
interaction within the context of the new, "modern" economy
of urban South P\rrins. is the subject of the final chapter or
thi*> study.

88. Cassim Saloojee, Transvaal Indian Congress activist., in
iian f r ed H e r n i © r , T he Pas s 3. n q o f Fag e v i ew, J o han n es bu r g :

Press, 1973.


